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Boys* School Suits X
■

At Leas Than Factory Prices.

We find ourselves somewhat overstocked in Boy’s 3-piece 
buits Size 28 to 32, and have decided to clear them out at 
greatly reduced prices.

This will a.ffordGood For latching but Bod 
for Bullseyes

Prisoner Changed His Chillies at Garland’s Hotel, Where Incriminating 
fieraient Was Fold and Paslliialg Identified bg Father HIsAnleg

an opportunity to fit your Boys out for 
school at a saving of from a quarter to a third off the regular 
price bn good, strong, reliable Suits.

I Boys’ З-Piece Suits,
Regular $3.00 to $5.50 Suit, for
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
Boys’ Short Pants,

Cheered for Nearly Ten Minutes in " " .
garden—Beciares that he ‘ ' ' (
Cause ol Government Ownership of Railways

і
3.98fBritish Coluubia Team Captured London 

Merchants’ Cup—Some Men Made 
Very Good Totals.

from 45c. to $1.70

J. N. HARVEY, таЖ!е1
WA

NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—The hoiifie- 
eoming of Wm. J. Bryan was made 
complete tonight, when he was greet
ed in Madison Square Garden by a 
throng numbering more than 20,000. It

conditions have’ removed the cause of 
discord and dissension.”

Mr. Bryan spoke for an hour and 
trventy minutes, and was constantly 
interrupted by cheers and applause.

The only discordant

*
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=.ïrjrs-?tru« SErmake good totals. The first and sec- party- He thinks the prisoner had dva, d,rlnk- Collins then left the
ond intoe Dominion match went to duarreled with Miss McAuley over ~ °f going out back
Toronto men. The London merchants’ sorae work and tten committed the aw- °,nT° ,se he Passed outside the
cup was taken by the British Colum ful deed- Th® Prisoner’s actions dur- "do^ n®ar which the , priest and
his provincial team The Gillespie lng the tlme he was with Father Me- ^ Ма^‘п were slttlnS- He looked
was won by the mh of Toronto the Auley at E*ln we.e most suspicious, ^ the wtodow, but when he saw the
Klrpatrick cup went to British Colum I and instead of suffering from the heat, P ‘f®1 looklnK at him wheeled about
hia^nd the Camn cup went tothê “ the priest and Mrs. Martin suppos- ^іГГшГм8'л 1?ЄІ‘І1ЄГ Mrs’
69th regiment of Annapolis ed at the time, the prisoner was doubt- Г™ Jr” or Father McAuley thought

Dominion match six and eieht him less ln a state of nervous excitement *”y“lnS of this occurrence at the HAVANA, Aug. 30—The rattle of I An American who witnessed the «„h.
dred yards tor seL-en Zts ii each for fear of aPPrehension. In talking and shortly after Father Me- machine guns became a familiar sound ' ihg says the firing wm continuonstuï
possible 70 ’ with Father McAuley yesterday the ^uleywent to visit Mrs. Godard, who today on the sea front of Havana, ! scattering, and that “ere was no vn?

30.—Sergt Kellv 10th Toronto min Prisoner’s story varied in many points was ill He remained there a short where’Major Clew’s corps were trying leylng. After two hours of this fl „ht
34; 800 sfftotoî 66 °П‘°' в°°’ from that which he told the-priest on ”hl'e’ bat refused to stay to tea, as their weapons and drilling tor their і Ing the combatantscame clo^to-'

20 —Sergt Armstrong 10 R C eon arriving at New Ireland, particularly ®,,h,fd ,to arrange about sending ”ew duties. Part of the corps is go- I gether and Anally the Rural- Пп.гл.
33; 800 32ftotals ' Ш' la regard to the amount <rf-mdn.y In %*%***. £is tou8®' After he left ta. to the front tomorrow, but Its and volunteers made a fine toarge up

is—Sergt-Mator raven K»h ArHile—. | his possession. ~®’ ®odard s he went down to the destination has not been divulged. 1 a hill, routing the Insurgents^ P
В. C„ 600, 33; 800, 32; total 65 . Tw0 most lmP°rtant pieces of evl- °has. Campbell of General Avalos and Pino Guerra are scattered and disappeared At" least

16.—Sergt. W. Mitchell, 12th Aurora dence now rome to light tor the Arst dr, CoiHnt fampbeU Promised to close to each other tonight in the vlcin- twelve insurgents were killed and many
600, 30 ; 800, 34; total 64. ’ tlme' пате1У- the Anding of Collins’ . ° ps faf as Thos. Long’s, “y of Guanes, whither Avalos, with more were wounded. An official report

14 each.—Leapt. Bertram. 77th, Went- с,£Ьез ,n Garland’e hotel, among p^t’s house t0 the і'Гггії'Т lntan}rv’ rural °f ‘he which was given out to-
worth, 600 32- 800 32* total 64 I which was a blood-stained shirt, and pvitho,. , guards and recruits, marched today ; night says the combined forces of

M. J. Plumley Medicine Hat 600 33-1 flso the flnding o* the overalls covered M , McAuley went down to Mr. from the little village of Sabalo. Thô ; Captain Collazo’s Rural Guards and
800, 31; tota?64 ’ ' ' I »’lth hlcod, in the back kitchen “°d™8’ where he usually stops when Associated Press correspondent with General Alfred Rego’s vpluntoera to-

12 each.—Capt. МсНагяг 6th Van- of Father McAuley’s residence at he it і supPer Mr- Moore and General Avalos, reports that a consid- | tailing 130, attacked four hundred
couver, 600, 29 - 800 34- total 63 New Ireland. The latter piece of evl- Th ^ on the verandah, when erable number of recruits fell out | rebels, fought two hours and

rant L „ „„ Ійг.се would tend to show that the ,T?°SwL S.Cai?e„UPandsaidthatCo1- al0ng the march from San Juan de I charged and completely dispersed the
tn,n1RK, ’ 13, Hamilton> 60°- 30; 80°- murderer was careful to remove, as 8 ' not at Mrs- Martin’s. He had Martinez, overcome by the heat and ennemy, who left Afteen Pdead and

! far as Possible, alt"signs of the trag- . . ma®’ be said, going in the dl- choking dust, and that some were 111 three prisoners. Twenty horses
600 800 I edy from his person In speaking with . 01 ,, railway station, carry- with fever, induced by drinking bad some arms and

Yds. Yds. Ttl. I Father McAuley yesterday Collins *-wo valises. Father McAuley said water.
Claims to have left the house after 5®, not think that man could be was good.

63 I breakfast, and this statement is borne L,; 88 he had only a bundle when The opposing forces are so slose to-
out by the fact that the remains of ; “ ar.rlved at New" Ireland. Yesterday night that a battle is expected short-

found when the crime I When speaking with Collins,
was discovered. Bujt. Collins will have „ , McAuley said, “You didn’t go The only Aght of consequence report-
a hard job prwtog that after break- P. to Mr. Martin’s after all.” The ed today was a three^hours’ conAlCt

^T f*st he lefr the ItmiseflWeper-aitve and ^ 1 changed my between ljM ^ural guards and volun-
601 well. From the amount df clreumetan- father McAuley then said; teers and ae Insurgent band edtlniat-

tial evidence which is daily accumu- . were aeen going towards Elgin ed to number SÔ0 near Campo Florida, 
lating against him, his task will be °tatlon with two valises. Don’t you twenty miles east of Havana 
made doubly dlfAcult. Near the scene Know aU У°и had when you arrived 
of the murder search Is being con- wa® a bundle? Where did you get the
stantly made tor the axe which Agured ya*“ef?”,.The Prisoner said, "They by rail to Hillsboro, driving from there
in the crime, and tor any other evl- 1:“ ,f0<Lm 'vhere I ®1еР‘- and 1 In the stage. Quite a number of the
dence. The authorities are reticent * ,.Zrf, Father McAuley then residents of the shiretown had gather- 
about their discoveries so far, but sen- ; r®“ me where the axe is, as we ed near the court house square to see
satlonal developments are expected at : аУ?, п°1.„п ablf t? flnd !t since you the prisoner’s arrival, and as he drove 
the preliminary hearing. le?’ 00111113 reP‘led. "I left it out into the village many curious eyes

Father McAuley took exception to the і jyhere we cut wood.” It Is thought sought out the man who was charged
story in yesterday’s Times, as copied Tna7 wOUlns threw the axe in some with the terrible
from the Moncton Transcript, which Pushes when he asked a man passing Collins was easily recognized by his
said that the popular opinion in New j alo”f lhe road tor a ride. pictures, although the absence of the
Ireland was that Collins is Innocent of | AraonS the articles identided in cen- handkerchief and a short growth of 
the crime, and that some of the resi—r!al Yesterday by Father McAuley as moustache and beard had altered his
dents of the vicinity were not on good 013 Property were an outside cotton appearance somewhat. He sat on the

London merchants cup, presented by I terms with some of the members of 3°|“’ striped shirt, inside woollen fall rear seat of the stage beside the sheriff 
merchants of London, open to teams of I Father McAuley’s household. Regard- ; 8,1v;’ aa ln8lde winter shirt, a razor and had on,a very downcast expres-L 
eight members of' provincial associa- ing the Arst part of the story Father a brown leather case, and a cellu- Sion as he approached the crowd In
tlons, ranges eight and nine hundred I McAuley says that everyone in New j - soaP holder belonging to his dress- front of the county buildings He evid- 
yards, ten shots at each. Ireland with whom he has talked Is of oase’ There was also a razor and i ently felt he was being looked at The

Cup and $80, British Columbia, 685 the opinion that Collins committed the Bhavlng brush which Father McAuley prisoner was at once taken into the of- 
points; $60, Nova Scotia, 639 points; I murder, and that so far as enemies could no1 recognize.
$40, Quebec, 625 points; Ontario, 629 were concerned his household consist-1 Whén Father McAuley returned to 
points; Alberta, 625 points, Manitoba, I ed of the late Miss McAuley and him- his home after the crime was commit- 
621; New Brunswick, 599. The Kirk- self. Miss -McAuley was very general-1 ted he f°und his desk had been rum- 
patrlck match tor teams of six' shoot- I ly esteemed among the neighbors, and ma8Ted. The desk had a roller top but 
ing ln the Walker and Dominion I that she had enemies Father McAuley was no1 locked. The papers in the desk 
matches, was won by the 5th Artillery I did not believe. had been upset and a lot of lead pen-
of В. C., who took the cup and $50 A great deal of talk has arisen con- 4‘Hs—most of which had been used 
With 720 points; second, 48th Toronto, cerning the robbery of the house on a Partly—were gone. These are now ln 
$20 with 718 points; 43rd Ottawa, 705 previous occasion, many thinking that hands of Detective Killen, having 
points; 10th Grenadiers, Toronto, 702 the former thief might have returned been taken from the prisoner. A briar 
points; 6th RiAes, Vancouver, 702 1 and committed the deed after Collins Ptoe—with an extra large bowl and 
points. _ had left the house. The facts of the long amber mouthpiece—was also miss-

The Caron match, open to teams of previous robbery are as follows: On ;ln85 A pair of gold cuff links, with 
five tyros, shooting at five and six | July 14th Father McAuley was a wav Fatber McAuley’s initials engraved, 
hundred yards, ln the Bankers, Mac- | from home, and the housekeeper, as were also gone, but Father McAuley 
Dougall, Dominion and Tyro matches was her custom during his absence, dld not search thoroughly for them and 
was won by the 69th of Annapolis, | went to a neighbor’s house to stay. She 'niould not be sure they were stolen, 
who took the cup and $20 with 574 | was going to South'Branch tor a visit atbouSh they had been removed from 
points, 2nd Queen’s, Toronto, $10 with | and left word with th^ lady of the tbe Place he had left them.
548 points; 48th, Toronto, 547 points, | house at which she had been stopping Father McAuley found a pair of cuff 
13th Hamilton, 548 points;^ 43rd Ot- | to go up to Father McAuley’s house llnks in the house, a gold Ailed set with 
t'awa, 628 points. I and let the dog out, as she" had locked red stones, which he could not recog-

Gillespie match for teams of six ] him ln the barn and had only left him nlze as his. A number of postage 
making the highest aggregate ln the j enough fpod for a day. The lady whom stamps were also missing from the 
Bankers, MacDougall, Walker and Do- j she asked to do this sent one of the desk- They were
minion, was won by the 48th, Toronto, | men up to the house/to free the dog. 8mal* wooden box in which they had 
who took the cup and $20 with 1,269 | He went up in the afternoon before he been placed.
points; next, 5th Artillery 10, with had eaten his supper. Now In the ^5*^® ^ la“ th« Priest’s house plenty of light, end is Atted with dou- 
1,261 points. The individual medal house there ie a window looking out “““ ^hlle at ble gratings and a shutter tor night,
went to Sergt. Strow, 4th Guelph, with f^m the bedroom in which any hoy °ar’abd 8 bls old The tamlly of jaller Porter occupy the
225 points. who is working around the house с1°;Ьез in a bundle and threw them front o{ the j flat and the tinner

sleeps. This window was fastened by under the bed in his room. They were st0ry of the jail R is exacted toe 
the housekeeper, who had stuck a knife wrapped up in a cloth and inside of prisoner's examination will be held on 
between toe frame and sash of toe tb* Parcel were found a black shirt Monday Seotomber 10th and it to* 
window. The glass in one of the panes I and a PaIr of woollen gloves. The been practically decided that It will be 
was held only by a slat and a few * Sieves were a pair belonging to Father conducted at Riverside 
tacks, and could easily be removed McAuley, and had been used by the gome mMitinnni 
Arithout breaking. After opening toe housekeeper when splitting wood. T*e been ]еагпед of Collins’ movements 
window it is presumed toe man enter- flnsers of the right hand glove were
ed the room, the door of which was 4°“® worn from use, and Father Me- day morning In question Her'
unlocked, went down to toe cellar and Auley readily recognized them. beh, wh™Hves so2 mtie’s b™i Fr
took tour bottles of wine, besides tarn- The shirt belonged to Collins and on McAuley’s residence saw Collins 

• I pvrlng with two others. On July 16th one °r the sleeves there were _ traces ,ng out of tbe WQodg
Father McAuley returned from Richl- of blood. In the same parcel there j wlth a pair of lines ln his hand He 
bucto, where he had heën visiting, and was a dirty Inside shirt. j asked НагЬеИ if he had seen s hnr^e
was Informed of the theft by toe house- In the back kitchen of the priest’s j and on belng answered in the negative 
keeper. She told him of the incident boU8e a Palr of overalls were hanging. I offered Harbell $3 to drive him to 41- 
ot the dog, and added that whoeyer These overalls had been used by toe 
let toe dog out had also stolen the 
wine.

On Monday father McAuley was at 
Elgin to make a sick call, and passing 
Garland’s hotel he saw Collins sitting 
inside reading a paper. Ho asked Col
lins how he had got there. Collins. 
said he had walked and had only been 
there a short time. He was also asked 
if the housekeeper and horse weçe in 
the village, to both of which questions 
he. answered ln the negative. He told 
of paying tor his supper, and when 
questioned as to where he got too 
money, said that It had ' been given to 
him by Mr. Gross. He said he would 
return with Father McAuley, who of
fered to take him up to Mrs. Martin’s 
for the night, and save the expense of 
paying at a hotel. He went with Fr.
McAuley and Mrs. Martin consented 
to keep him for the night. The three

OPPOSING FORGES № 
CLOSING IN ON HINA

note sounded 
during, the evening was when Mr. Bry
an turned to a discussion of socialism, 
and declared that the man who says 
the trust is an economic growth and 
has come to stay, is toe one who is 
helping the socialist. Some one yelled 
three cheers tor socialism, but the call 
was drowned in hisses.

Mr. Bryan quickly said:
My friends, I have no objection to 

any man expressing himself in favor 
of Socialism, because the Socialist 
a rule is an honest man; he Is seek- 
ing. what he believes to be a beneAt to 
him with argument and not with a 
business. I deny that toe trust is an 
institution made necessary 
omic purposes; X deny that it is an 
economic institution at all. It is not 
economical, it is political. It rests not 
on natural laws but 
laws.”

was such a welcome as seldom has 
been accorded a private citizen.
Bryan s eyes Ailed with tears as he 
acknowledged the cheers, 
minutes he strode nervously from side 
to side of the narrow platform. Only 
once again during the entire evening 
was there anything approaching such 
a demonstration.

Mr.

For eight

That was when the 
speaker told his hearers that he had 
become converted to the cause of' gov
ernment ownership of railroads.

“I favor the control
as

of only t hr
trunk lines by the national gove'rn- 
ment,” said Mr. Bryan, "and the 
ership of all other railroads by the 
state governments."

In an instant thousands of voices 
Were raised and faces were turned to
wards the side of til<5 building oppo
site the speaker’s stand, where William 
Randolph Hearst sat.

"Three cheers for Hearst," 
cry which swelled until ' the 
voice was drowned for a moment.

Tonight s reception, which was given 
under the auspices of the Commercial 
Travellers’ Anti-Trust League, proved 
to be the sounding, of the Democratic 
campaign call. Mr. Bryan’s speech 
a clear cut outline of his ideas „.
v,hat the Democratic policy should be. He concluded by Introducing Mayor 
The election of United States senators Tom Johnson of Cleveland as chair- 
by the people; regulation of the trusts man- The applause was deafening, 
by the government; universal eight At this moment William Randolph 
bourse settlement of all International Hearst entered toe box which had been 
disputes by arbitration rather than by 8®t aside tor him. For two minutes 
resort to force, and revision of the the crowd cheered without interrup- 
ЦгЩ were some of his points. Mr. tion. Many rose and waived their hats 
l$ryan declared,, however., that ihe was and handkerchiefs in the direction of 
merely expressing hl/opillol?: and not Mr- Hearsfs box. 
attempting to forecast thé policy of his more cheer» tor Mr.
PsriY- When this demostration had but

Mr. Byran declared that the trusts partly subsided, Mr. Bryan, accom- 
were the great issue of toe day. He panied by his wife, entered the garden 
favored the closest supervision of the and appeared on the platform, 
organization of corporations and said The crowd was then fairly beside it- 
that no man should he a director of self. Men shouted and jumped on 
two or more corporations which deal seats, cheered and threw their hats in- 
with each other or to engage ln the to the air; women waved handker- 
same line of business. He called for Chiefs and cheered, and for Ave min- 
tbe enforcement of the criminal clause Utes after Mr. /Bryan appeared on the 
of the Sherman anti-trust law and the platform the crowd howled, cheered 
placing of trust controlled articles on and screamed. Eventually Chairman 
the free list. Johnson . got comparative quiet and

He went into the question of the gov- introduced Augustus Thomas, whose 
eminent ownership of the railroads at 
great length and declared that what 
he had seen in othier. countries had ser
ved to strengthen his convictions 
the subject. He saw danger in cen
tralization however, and for this 
son advocated the Federal ownership 
of the trunk lines and state ownership 
of the local lines.

The speaker scored the Republican 
Congress for not passing the legisla
tion urged by President Roosevelt 
giving publicity to ■ campaign contri
butions. He gave the President 
praise, however, for what he termed 
his adoption of Democratic ideas. Mr.
Bryan said toe hoped the income tax 
might some day be imposed through 
an amendment to the constitution. He 
referred brleAy to the recent -insur
ance investigation, and said smilingly 
that he believed the disclosures made 
would result in dlfAculty in securing 
large campaign contributions in the 
future.

On the Ananciai question, Mr. Bryan 
said the unexpected and the unprece
dented discovery of gold had brought 
a victory to both the advocates of the 
gold standard and the advocates of hi- 
metallism.

The Republicans have

own-

for econ-

on man-made

At 8 o’clock Harry Walker, on behalf 
of the Commercial Travellers’ Anti- 
League, called the meeting to order and 
introduced Governor -Folke.

Governor Folks was given an ova
tion, and it was several minutes be
fore he could speak. When quiet had 
been restored Governor Folke proceed-

0
whowas the 

speaker's
’

:

was 
as to ed.

then

and
■■■■ I accoutrements were

The general spirit, however, captured. Captain Collazo was wound
ed in the arm, but not seriously hurt.

Reports of surrender ln compliance 
with the government’s offer of 
nesty are more numerous tonight than 
heretofore, most of them coming from 
towns near Havana, to which quite a “ 
large number of insurgents have qulet- 
Byri^^snsed-
‘On the other hand the Insurrection is 

receiving some recruits. » і ' ’

Sergt. McBettie, 48 Tor
onto. . . 1

$8—Capt. Forbes, 73, Chat
ham

The^. there were $6-Pte,,; McCallum^ 78th ^

$5 each—
Sgt. Stock, 78th ............
Capt. Bishop, 69 Anna

polis .. .. „ ■..............
$4 each—

Pte. Bartlett, 74th Sus-
• sex..................................
Sgt. Kennedy, 78th .. 30 
Sgt. White, 14th Hus

sars, Canning . і ... 27 
Wm. T. A. Dustan, St.

Stephen.................. . ..
Lt. Beer, P. E. I. Horse 23 
Corp Nickerson, 1st Ar

tillery, Halifax .. .. ..
Corp. Crooks, lstxArtll-

lery....................................
Mr. McArthur, Truro... 31 26
Eighteen Afty-Ave counted out.

31 31 am-62 I breakfast were ІУ.

SI 60

4km
59 li

30

DU. HARRISON’S і
.

27

crime of murder.every reference to Mr. Bryan called 
for additional cheers.

Me. Thomas was cheered tor several 
minutes after he had concluded and 
bowed many times in acknowledge
ment.

Chairman Johnson then rose to In
troduce Mr. Bryan.

30 26
on

• ♦rea-

Government Will Consider 
it Some Time Tod u

;

МЖ ISLAND MAN 
SHOT IN THE WEST

Ace of M. B. Dixon, clerk of the peace, 
and remanded by Stipendiary Magis
trate Stuart for one week.

In the office toe prisoner seemed to 
recover his spirits somewhat, and 
watched the magistrate quite intently 
at times. After the proving of the ser
vice by the sheriff, toe magistrate read 
over to the prisoner the * information 
charging him with the murder of Mary 
Ann McAuley. He was not called upon 
to plead, and in response to the ques
tion of toe magistrate as to whether . ,,
he fully understood the information, he FREDEmn^V0 Z*1® 
answered In a low voice in the affirm- ™:ICT<?^’ A0®- 30 —The local
alive; The stipendiary inquired it he1 ! 1 met thls evening, but the
could secure counsel and the prisoner —7, business transacted was entirely 
said “Yes.” The proceedings in the Гп1„огяНо^ит,ЄГ of aPpllcatl0ns *°r 
clerk’s office occupied a little less than of vartous companies
an hour, and at seven o’clock Collins 1,1" * ,.Dr’ Harrison’s reslg-
was handed over to Jailer Porter. Col- і "t* t.*? of the University
lins occupied the middle cell, opening1 !£“ th® gemment, and
directly from the jail corridor and to defer considering
will, have quite comfortable quarters. ^ . “ ^ W' “ WlU”
The room is eight feet by ten, ancl up and dealt wlth-
about eight feet high, and contains a nothLg newTo 18
bed, two chairs, a table and a stove. ” ,^”5 new to r8port ln the Albert
The one window in the rear admits І®Г_„Саі®fept 1Ьа1 tb« prellmin-

ary examination will begin o, week
j from next Monday before toe Albert 
county stipendiary magistrate.

John McCarthy, a sewerage laborer, 
was arrested this evening charged with 
having stolen a. pair of pants from An
derson & Walker’s tailoring shop on 

і Queen street, which he afterwards 
■ sold for fifty cents.
I made the arrest.

Doctors Bridges, McNally and J. S. 
March, a -board of. medical examiners, 
held an examination this evening on 
toe case of Private Curtis, who last 
winter had three of his fingers frozen 
at Quebec.

some
* •

Only Routine Business Was Transacted 
at Last Night’s Meeting—Doctors 

Holding Examination, f
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug'. 

39. C. R. Bourke of Dunstaffnage 
informed last night that his son Alfred, 
a traveller for a jewelry firm, had 
been shot in Victoria, В. C., dying two 
days- after. Particulars are not given, 
but it is believed to be a murder.

was

POTSDAM, Prussia, Aug. 29.—The 
son of Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam was baptized this afternoon in 
the so-called Jaspin Gallery of toe 
palace, which has been arranged as 
a chapel. The child was named Wil
liam Frederick Francis Joseph Chris
tian Olaf.

gained so 
much pleasure and some partisan ad- 
vantages,1' he said, “from the dissen- 
s on in our ranks on the money ques- 

on, that they ought not to begrudge 
Us the Pleasure we find in the fact that

new

removed from a

Wire Rope !

YOUNG WOMEN GOING 
WEST TO BE MARIO

іOfficer Rideout

We have just received a large stock of undreds of Them Lelt Montreal Yes 
terday on Excursion Trains— 

Were of all Ages

com- 
near the church

Allan, Whyte (8b Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

NEW MES WERE

ЩЩШШШшШЩ -. . . . . . .  _
though the murderer had rubbed toe for a horse. Ellsworth Mltton who court’ the late Judge An-
P'°°d tbe axe on th®m or e,se was stopping at the house had à team dr?w8’ Jud?e Hemieux of Sherbrooke

, 'S hands onJhem’ after with him and Collins paid Mr. Mltton ?aa app61nted successor of Judge 
committing the crime. The overalls two dollars to drive him to Elgin The ! ^"seller, promoted. Dr. Demers, M. 
are now held tor evidence. money was in two one dollar bUls'. and P’ for st' Johns and Iberville, ’sue

one of these bills Is now in the posses- 1 ceeds Judge Lemieux at Sherbrooke, 
sion of a gentleman here. Sheriff and Eugene Lafontaine, crown prose- 
Lynds said the trip up from St. John cutor’ was appointed to the superior 
was uneventful. The prisoner was Jourt at Montreal in place of Judge 
quiet and orderly, talking but little. Lavergne, appointed to toe court ot

appeals.

APPOINTED TESTERONT
MONTREAL, Aug. 30.—The last of 

the harvesters’ excursions from this 
part of the province of Quebec for the 
Northwest left Windsor station at 
today. A special train, which carried 
some eight hundred persons of all ages, 
was made up of fourteen 
three baggage cars. The excursionists 
(consisted of a larger proportion of 
young women than has gone west on 
former occasions. In fact 
jnen seemed to predominate In the 
crowd assembled at Windsor station. 
By an ordinary train which started 
some hours earlier some 260 excursion
ists were taken forward. Most of the

I;

OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—At toe meeting 
of the government today, Hon. Mr. Ме

топ

^bis Rope works where other makes fail. 
4 Write or ask us for quotations

cars and

V

young wo-
SAFE IN ALBERT CO. JAIL.

HOPEWELL CAPE* Aug. ЗО.—1Thos. 
F. Collins, the New Ireland murder 
suspect, arrived from St. John at 6 
o’clock this .evening ln custody of 
Sheriff Lynds and is safely lodged in 
the criminal cell ln the county jail 
here. The sheriff and his prisoner

x£\
W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,

LBVORÎA,
Kind You H$>8 Always EbujJit

oyoung women confessed matrimony 
had something, to do with the journey 

• west.
It seems to me that lt would be a 

good plan tor all firms, by judicious 
week-day advertising, to impress upon 
toe people the fact that Monday Is not

Bears the 
SignatureMarket Square, St. John, N. EL '

ofcame

Mfi

nd which has been 
a the signature of 
lade under his per- 
>n since its infancy, 
deceive you in this, 
t-as-good” are but 
anger the health of 
[uinst Experiment,

ORIA
r Castor Oil, Pare. 
It is Pleasant. It 
kor other Narcotie 
lit destroys Worms 
karrhcea and Wind 
[cures Constipation 
rood, regulates the 
[and natural sleep, 
rs Friend.

|A ALWAYS
e of

Years. /
YORK CITY і

я

iRBOR HORSE SHOW
[RBO R, Me., Aug. 25.—Two 
[tended the horse show today 
[nnual of the exhibition. 
Brest was excited in the 
[e performance of the mare 
fifteen hands high, being 

brilliant, though first hon- 
b Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s 
tiding. Delight, from Oak- 
[ Newport. The awards in 

classes were as follows: 
jetoria, won by Barnbleu, 
John Hanan.
|il table for runabouts, won 
[r. g., owned by Alfred G.

rses, over 14 hands’and not 
І5 hands, won by Mistress 
ph. m., owned by Miss De- 
pelson, Newport, ridden by 
Beach.

I harness, 13 hands and un-

[ohn, owned by Henry W. 
York.

I won by Possum and Bin- 
[by J. Benali Haggin.
Ion horses, suitable for 
Saddle, worvKyDixre, ch. g., 
piss Shermén, Newport, 

inds, won by team from 
rm, owned by Alfred G.

’on by Delight, ch. g., own 
G. Vanderbilt.

A STOLEN 
SUIT OF CLOTHES

ilef in Fredericton Court 
leonen—Mr. Emmerson 
ited at №e Capital.

ICTON, N. B., Aug. 27.— 
khools reopened this morn- 
[ summer vacation, with a 
knee. The number of per- 
kras 200, and the entrances 

School, 63.
I of J. D. Mackay and W. - 
re mentioned as successors 
Geo. S. Peters as judge of 
ton small debt court.

[ Emmerson is expected to 
khis evening.
me of the men charged 
k a King street boarding 
Before Colonel Marsh this 
[was remanded until Wed- 
bawson wore a suit of 
h had been stolen from

k OFFICER MISSING.

fTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 
pk Diamond liner Cacouna 
y from Montreal with Sec- 
kigene Rochelle, aged twen- 
[married, missing. He was 
[rd shortly after midnight 
prning just as the steamer 
I the dock at Montreal. A 

could not helater he

I, Aug. 25—The following 
from Havana is printed

léd reticence of toe govern* 
I the alarm as to the situa- 
r Moran Campos,
I, who has joined the re- 
says in an Interview 1° 

liiefs have fully formed * 
they will gradually W01

at honest elections must bo 
:he government.

are fighting for a 
.one man. 
tilling to accept any Pres * 
legally elected, even Estra- 
The senator is willing 
Іе to the list of two hun- 
business men in New Y°r 
to ask President Roosevel 

tnmislson to Cuba.

Mar

cause

advertising is not an e* 
the word. 

business transac- 
Evco-

ny sense of
I sense 
igton, DcL, Every
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